Perfectly aligned with the educational philosophy of Diné College

“Sa’ah Naaghai Bik’eh Hozhoo”

Starting fall, 2021, School of STEM, Dine College is accepting applications for their first ever cohort of

“BS in Biomedical Science Program”

Pave your way to Medicine, Nursing, pharmacy, clinical laboratories and many other medical or allied healthcare professions, complete your online application at
https://warriorweb.dinecollege.edu/ICS/Admissions/Applications/

Choice is yours but the future is not only yours. It is your family, your friends, your colleagues and your people, who are associated with you, think wisely.

Do not wait, contact admissions@dinecollege.edu, Admissions Front Desk: 928-724-6634, Admissions Specialist: 928-724-6635, or Admissions Officer: 928-724-6638 or Program Coordinator Ms. Gilberta Yazzie gilberta.yazzie03@gmail.com, or Dr. Joseph deSoto jadesoto@dinecollege.edu Dr. Shazia Hakim stabassum@dinecollege.edu Mr. Thomas Bennett bennett3565@gmail.com, Dinecollege.tcc@gmail.com